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Wireframe Introduction

Applying the new concepts of material design, we have attempted to create a design which is aesthetically pleasing while being highly functional,  
with a unique approach which encompasses a flatter graphical interface, subtle bold colours and shadows to create a unique and sleek visual experience. 

The experience is designed to make the user feel as if the UI elements we have introduced are tactile, three-dimentional in nature rather than just screens and pixels.  
As such, the interaction is rich and more meaningful to the user of the application as it mirrors a real-life experience with the digital interface.  

While building the application, we have considered accessibility issues that currently affect any application user groups.  
We have throughly explored all user groups starting from expert smartphone users to everyday non-technical users using a wide variety of smartphones;  
from high end devices like Nexus5 to common man compatible devices like Android One. Our intuitive navigation  will prove to be easy to use with a  
very short learning curve. 

Our primary reason to use such a design approach towards creating our wireframes was to showcase the appropriate usage of material design as per its guidelines.  
We have tried to explore and enhance the applications user experience using the various facets of material design and have tried to stretch the guidelines  
under which material design 
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कड़ी मेहनत कभी थकान नहीं लाती,  
 वह संतोष लाती ह.ै

“
”

No Operations will be involved on this screen
This screen will open Home screen SRN02 once the app is initialised

SRN01-Splash Screen 
Purpose: To show the meaningful content to user till app gets initialised in background

If app is taking time to load, splash screen will display 
PM’s quotes in loop



SRN02-Home Screen 
Purpose: To show the latest news from PMO. The content will be fetched from CMS

OPR02- Each of the tile is clickable which will open  
in detail view

Broadcasting

LATEST SOCIAL VIDEOS

12:30

US$170 MILLION 
by Huawei in R&D 

INTERNATIONAL  
YOGA DAY 
21st JUNE > 

JAN DHAN  
YOJANA > 

18296.78 
Accounts

Top Three News from PMO will be shown 
here 

OPR01- Tapp to open the Menu screen SRN09 

OPR03- User can swipe horizontally to explore three tabs 
Swiping will take user to SRN05 and SRN06

OPR04- User can slide upto to explore three tabs. 
It will take user to SRN03

OPR05- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown on SRN10



SRN03-Latest Tab 
Purpose: To show the latest news from PMO. The content will be fetched from CMS 
latest news will be distributed across three different tabs

PM’s engagements in China
May 14, 2015

SHARE

PM’s address to Indian Community  
in Shanghai May 14, 2015

SHARE

Broadcasting

LATEST SOCIAL VIDEOS

12:30

OPR03- Each of the card is clickable which will open  
in detail view 
It will take user to SRN04

OPR01- Tapp to open the Menu screen SRN09 

OPR02- User can swipe horizontally to explore three tabs 
Swiping will take user to SRN05 and SRN06

OPR04- User can search within broadcasting section 
It will take user to SRN8

OPR05- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown on SRN10



PM’s address to Indian Community in 
Shanghai
May 16, 2015

12:30

भारत माता की जय, भारत माता की जय। 
नमस्ते! आज िहंदसु्तान में और िहंदसु्तान के बाहर जो 
भारतवासी बस रह ेहैं, उन सबके िलए एक बड़े 
आश्चयर् की घटना होगी िक चीन में इतनी बड़ी मात्रा 
में… वक्त कैसा बदल रहा ह,ै वक्त िकस तेजी से बदल 
रहा ह।ै कोई कल्पना कर सकता था िक चीन में 
भारतीय नागिरक िकस प्यार मोहब्बत की िजंदगी जी 
रह ेहैं, िजसे आज दिुनया देख रही ह?ै 
आज 16 मई ह।ै ठीक एक साल पहले 16 मई

SRN04-One of the Broadcasting Card Expanded 
Purpose: Scree will display the content of the selected card in detail.

OPR04-Tap to share this particular post on 
your social media accounts 

OPR02- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown on SRN10

OPR01- Tap to listen to the audio of the speech

OPR02- Scroll vertically to read the speech text

OPR05- clicking on the back arrow will take user to  
previous screen SRN03



SRN05- Social Tab 
Purpose: To show social media feeds from PMO. The content will be fetched from PM’s official social media accounts

OPR01- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown on SRN10

PMO India @PMOIndia

Yesterday @MamataOfficial told me you can 

never forget Bangladesh's hospitality. 

I agree with that: PM @narendramodi

10hr

PMO India @PMOIndia

The thought process of your PM and my 

thought process perfectly matches. All we 

think of is development, development and 

development: PM

14hr

Protocol broken to welcome a friend…

PM Hasina welcomes PM Narendra Modi to 

Dhaka & a historic visit begins.

PMO India 6 June

Broadcasting

12:30

LATEST SOCIAL VIDEOSOPR02- User can swipe horizontally to explore three tabs 
Swiping will take user to SRN03 and SRN06

OPR04- User can search within broadcasting section 
It will take user to SRN8

OPR03 - Each will allow user to perform social networking 
specific tasks like retweet, share, reply, mark as favourite

OPR01- Tapp to open the Menu screen SRN09 



SRN06- Video Tab 
Purpose: To show PM’s Video appearances from his official youtube channel.

OPR01- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown on SRN10

OPR02- User can swipe horizontally to explore three tabs 
Swiping will take user to SRN03 and SRN06

OPR03 - Each one of the video can be payed individually

OPR01- Tapp to open the Menu screen SRN09 Broadcasting

12:30

LATEST SOCIAL VIDEOS

PM’s address to Indian Community in 
Shanghai

PM's speech at the Golden Jubilee 
celebration of the works of Dinkar

PM's speech at the Golden Jubilee 
celebration of the works of Dinkar



SRN07- Search within Broadcasting 
Purpose: Over the period of 5 years, a lot social feeds will be gathered. 
It make sense to provide a search function in broadcasting section

Search

12:30

PMO India @PMOIndia

Yesterday @MamataOfficial 

me you can never forget 

Bangladesh’s…

PM’s address to Indian Community  
in Shanghai

May

June

2015

PMO India @PMOIndia

Terrorism has no boundaries. 

India has been troubled

by it for years.…

PMO India @PMOIndia

Terrorism has no boundaries. 

India has been troubled

by it for years.…PM’s engagements in China

May 14, 2015

SHARE

PM’s address to Indian Community  
in Shanghai May 14, 2015

SHARE

Broadcasting

LATEST SOCIAL VIDEOS

12:30

OPR03- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown on SRN10

OPR05- User can perform two finger pinch in-out action to  
zoom in - out respectively to explore all the feeds in  
chronological order

OPR02- User can perform a voice search

OPR04- User can perform text based search

appears as user clicks on the search primary action  
button on broadcasting screens

OPR01- clicking on the back arrow will take user to  
previous screen



SRN08- Main Menu 
Purpose: To allow user to navigate smoothly across the different sections of the application

OPR 01: Main Menu sleds in as a drawer as user clicks on the menu icon 

OPR02: Each one of the menu item will take user to a different section 

Icons will be associated along with every menu item.

PM’s engagements in China
May 14, 2015

SHARE EXPLORE

PM’s address to Indian Community  
in Shanghai May 14, 2015

SHARE EXPLORE

Live Updates

LATEST NEWS SOCIAL FEEDS ALL FEEDS

PMO
India

12:30

The PM Profile

Broadcasting

Quote of the PM

Write to the PM

Historic Facts

PMO Virtual tour

Settings

Man Ki Bat

Governance

Former PMs

Funds & Polls

Merchandises

Gallery

The PM’s Calendar

OPR03: Clicking outside the menu will hide it



SRN09- Secondary Menu 
Purpose: To allow user to switch language, accessibility settings and login & explore the profile

Broadcasting

LATEST SOCIAL VIDEOS

12:30

US$170 MILLION 
by Huawei in R&D 

INTERNATIONAL  
YOGA DAY 
21st JUNE > 

JAN DHAN  
YOJANA > 

18296.78 
Accounts

My Profile

Login

A A A

िहंदी 

OPR01- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown.

OPR 02 / 03 / 04 / 05- using secondary menu user can perform  
accessibility settings, 
Change app Language, 
Explore user profile, 
Login/out form the app 



SRN10- PM Profile page / Know Your PM 
Purpose: PM profile page introduces user with the PM, with categorically organised information

PM Profile

12:30

Dynamic, dedicated and determined,  
PM Mr. Narendra Modi reflects the 
aspiration and hope of over a billion 
Indians.

Mr. Narendra Modi

KNOW  THE PM TIMELINE INITIATIVES

On 26th May 2014 Narendra Modi took  
oath as the Prime Minister of India, becoming the 
first ever PM to be born after India attained 
Independence.

OPR01- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown in SRN 9

OPR02- Clicking on primary action button will open the PM’s 
links to official PMO pages on social media which user can start following.

OPR03- User can swipe horizontally to explore three tabs 
Swiping will take user to SRN011 and SRN012

OPR04- User can slide upto to explore three tabs. 
It will take user to SRN11

OPR01- Tapp to open the Menu screen SRN08 



SRN11-PM Profile page Scrolled up 
Purpose: PM profile page introduces user with the PM, with categorically organised information

PM Profile

12:30

Mr. Narendra Modi

KNOW  THE PM TIMELINE INITIATIVES

On 26th May 2014 Narendra Modi took  
oath as the Prime Minister of India, becoming 
the first ever PM to be born after India 
attained Independence. 

Dynamic, dedicated and determined, Narendra 
Modi reflects the aspiration and hope of over 
a billion Indians. 
Ever since he assumed office in May 2014, 
PM Modi has embarked on a journey of all-
round and inclusive development where every 
Indian can realise their hopes and aspirations. 
He remains deeply inspired by the principle of 
‘Antyodaya’, of serving the last person in the 
queue. 

Through innovative ideas and initiatives, the 
Government has ensured that the wheels of 
progress move at rapid pace and the fruits of 
development reach every citizen. Governance 
has become open, easier and transparent. 
In a first, the Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana 
marked a paradigm shift in ensuring that

OPR03- User can swipe horizontally to explore three tabs 
Next swipe will take user to SRN012

OPR06- User can scroll vertically to go through the profile

OPR02- Tap to listen to the audio of the speech

OPR04 - user can download the PM profile as a PDF

OPR05- User can share the PM profile 

OPR01- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown in SRN 9

OPR01- Tapp to open the Menu screen SRN08 



SRN12-PM Timeline 
Purpose: Timeline will allow user to explore the key events from PM’s profile  in a chronological order

PM Profile

12:30

Mr. Narendra Modi

KNOW  THE PM TIMELINE INITIATIVES

PM’s address to Indian Community  
in Shanghai

May 16, 2015

PM’s address to Indian Community  
in Shanghai

May 16, 2015

PM’s address to Indian Community  
in Shanghai

May 15, 2015

May 15, 2015
PM’s engagements in China

OPR03- User can swipe horizontally to explore three tabs 

OPR04- User can scroll vertically to go through the timeline

OPR05- Each is clickable. It will take user to the detailed section  
where that particular  relevant event has been explained in detail

OPR01- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown in SRN 9

OPR01- Tapp to open the Menu screen SRN08 



SRN13- Governance section 
Purpose: this section allows user to explore the PM office and its functionalities as well as initiative

TRACK RECORD FUNCTIONAL CHART

Governance 

12:30

Putting the Indian Economy on a  
Fast-Track

TRACK RECORD FUNCTIONAL CHART

SHARE

From Jan Dhan to Jan Suraksha
SHARE

OPR03- User can swipe horizontally between two tabs 

OPR04- User can click on the tiles to explore them into  
the details as shown in screen SRN14 

OPR06- User can share the tile over different social  
networking  
platforms

OPR01- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown in SRN 9

OPR01- Tapp to open the Menu screen SRN08 



SRN14- Governance section Tile Explored 
Purpose: this section allows user to explore the PM office and its functionalities as well as initiative

OPR01- clicking on this icon will open secondary menu  
as shown.

67 years after Independence, India 
still had a large part of the population 
who had no access to banking 
services. This meant, they had no 
avenues for Savings, nor any 
opportunity to get institutional credit. 
PM Modi launched the Pradhan 
Mantri Jan DhanYojana on 28th 
August to address this fundamental 
issue. Within a matter of months, this 
scheme has radically transformed 
lives and futures of millions of

12:30

From Jan Dhan to Jan Suraksha

OPR01- Tap to listen to the audio of the speech

OPR05- clicking on the back arrow will take user to  
previous screen SRN13

OPR05- User can share the news on 
different social networking platforms 



SOCIAL VIDEOS

My Profile

12:30

Name

Birth Date

Anniversary Date

Mobile No.

Email 

Add Relative’s Details

SRN15- User Profile 
Purpose: User can update / create his/her profile

OPR01- clicking on the back arrow will take user to  
previous screen SRN09 OPR02- clicking on the icon will save the profile

OPR04- user can fill up the form here. 

OPR03- primary action button will allow user to take a profile 
picture

DD/MM/YYYY

DD/MM/YYYY

12 digit 



“कड़ी मेहनत कभी थकान नहीं लाती,  
 वह संतोष लाती ह.ै

”
11 
Tweets

7 
Posts

2 
Events

App Widget

Widget & Icon 
Purpose: To show the latest news from PMO. The content will be fetched from CMS

Notifications about Unread social updated from PMO 

The PM Quotes will keep changing in loop 


